Our Company

60+ Years
Principles come with a background of building companies and teams successfully

150+ Man Years
Strong management team bring over 150 man-years of experience

Extended Software Team
Argusoft’s mission is to provide an extended software team to our clients

200+
Clients including mid to large scale enterprises and government institutions

200+
Highly qualified Software Engineers, Business Analysts, and Quality Analysts

<5%
Excellent work culture contributes to less than 5% attrition

20+
Clients Worldwide in USA, UK, Japan, Netherlands, France, Canada, South Africa, Middleeast, Caribbean, India

#1
Reputation as a leading Software IT company in the region
Our Expertise

DOMAINS
- Financial Services
- Health Care
- Education
- Quality Assurance
- Business Automation

TECHNOLOGIES
- Java Technologies
- MEAN Stack
- PHP, dotNET, Python
- BP Workflow Modeller
- Mobile Services engine

SERVICES
- Business Analysis
- Architect/Design
- Dimension Modelling
- Development/Test
- Quality Assurance
Our Methodologies

Agile Methodologies

- Scrum
- Interactive iterative Development used for faster iterative customer delivery
- Cross-functional team also has senior resources for quick design decisions

Hybrid Methodologies

- Flexible, but well defined approaches
- Requirements and design phase as waterfall and Development and Delivery as iterations
- Discussion with Clients / Stakeholders during process definition whenever required.

Waterfall

- Sequential non-iterative process
- Adopted for most large and well defined projects
- Good experience in delivering within time / budgets
mODC - Managed Offshore Development Center
Business Process/Workflow Modeler
Deep Analytics Framework

Beneficiary
- Vendors
- Clients
- Partners
- Govt compliance agencies
- Audit firms
- Sub contractors

Deep analytics and visualization platform
- Effective Governance
- Access Control
- Risk Management & Compliance management
- Performance efficiency screening
- Process Monitoring
- Data quality management
- Order processing
- Project management

Provider departments
- Finance
- Marketing
- Claims
- Redressal
- Manufacturing
- Purchase and procurement
- Sales
- Corporate governance
- Others....
Turnkey Projects - TEMS, Govt of Jamaica

Business Process Automation

Registry
- Form of Particulars
- Incoming/Outgoing Mails
- Create/Close File
- Manage Vault

Property
- Inspection of Property
- Rent a property and collect rent
- Notice to Quit/Demand Letter
- Maintain Property

Non-Member Area
- Clients/Beneficiaries

Web Portal

Member Area
- All AGD Staff

AGD-TEMS
- Notification and Alert
- Document Management
- Management
- OCR
- GIS
- PBX
- POS
- Audit trails
- Internationalization(I18n)
- Localization(L10n)
- Task management
- Workflow Management
- Reports Generation

Trust Accounting
- Chart of Account
- Process payables and Receivables
- Process Bank Reconciliation
- Manage Investments

Legal
- Grant of Administration
- Process Court Application
- Notice to Quit / Demand Letter
- Sale of Reality

Case Management
- Investigate Estate
- Grant of Administration
- Collect/Distribute Dispose Assets
- Claims and Advances

Backup and Restore / Import and Export (pdf, csv, xlsx etc.)
Turnkey Projects - eAREF Investment Bank FMS

- Developed a complete Enterprise Financial SOA application. Used presently in five other subsidiaries of the group.

- eAREF is a wholly owned subsidiary of a Kuwait finance house, one of the largest financial institutions in Kuwait.

Enterprise Financial SOA application:

- Financial Accounting interface
- Local Investment
- International Investment
- Asset Management Treasury
- Portfolio Management
- Financial Accounting

Workflow:

Requirement Analysis & Documentation
Created Policies & Procedures document
Design & Development
Deployment & Training
Turnkey Projects - Medic Alert

A mid-size 50+ year old, not-for-profit Medical foundation in the USA

Complete Business Process reengineering and development of an Integrated Application using COTS & Custom development

- Application Development
  - Customer Portal
  - Manufacturing Process
  - Call Center
  - Emergency Response

- Application Integration
  - Integrated with MS CRM & MS GP
  - Several Legacy Apps
  - WebMethods Integration

- Business Continuity & Migration
  - Smooth transition
  - Full Data Migration
  - 3m records migrated

✓ Completed in about 30 months
✓ Reengineered core processes of S&M, CRM and Order Management
✓ App integration and SOA ensured that no complete rewrite was required
✓ 100% business continuity ensured
Our Clients

AGD Jamaica
Get in touch with us

**India Office**

A 66, GIDC Sector-25, Gandhinagar - 382016, Gujarat, India

+91-79-23287029

info@argusoft.com

**US Office**

35463 Dumbarton Ct., Newark, CA 94560, USA

+1-510-435-0567

info@argusoft.com